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Handout #2

Mens Rea & Statutory Construction Exercises

Mens Rea Hypothetical Facts:
	Joe Izuzu, a well-known car manufacturer, is losing business to his long-time rival Joe Ford.  When he heard that Ford developed a new sports car that might well put him out of business, Izuzu decided he must destroy the prototype of this new car and also the genius inventor who created the design.  Izuzu is a nice fellow and he really did not want to do anything criminal, but his desperation led him to conclude that his life would be ruined if he did not do something drastic.

	The genius inventor always slept in his prototype car.  Knowing this, Izuzu snuck into Ford’s manufacturing plant and set up a bomb in the car’s trunk.  Izuzu expected and wanted the inventor to be killed in the blast.  But looking to minimize collateral damage, Izuzu set up the bomb to go off at night.  However, when sneaking in to set up the bomb, Izuzu discovered that a security guard keeps 24-hour watch over the room with the prototype.  Izuzu sincerely hoped this guard would be away from his station when the bomb went off, though Izuzu realized that the guard likely would be slain in the explosion.

	Izuzu was also aware that tanks of gas are typically stored near prototype cars, and he worried that his bomb might ignite such tanks and cause a larger part of Ford’s manufacturing plant to blow up.   Izuzu realized that, if a bigger part of the plant did blow up, others within the plant might also die.  But Izuzu convinced himself that it was not likely that any gas tanks would ignite and also that it was unlikely others would be in the plant late at night.  (Mrs. Izuzu had suggested to her husband that he check on the proximity of the gas tanks to the prototype car and on whether anyone else is likely to be in the plant at night.  But Izuzu decided simply to assume his bombing plan would result in only minimal collateral damage.)

	Izuzu’s bomb went off as planned, and both the mad genius inventor and the security guard died in the blast.   In addition, because there had been a large gas delivery earlier that day, many tanks ignited and the entire plant ultimately exploded.  As a result, a janitor cleaning up inside the plant was also killed.  Further, flaming debris from the plant ignited a nearby all-night donut shop.  The resulting fire in the donut shop killed the teenage store clerk who was working the overnight shift.

What mens rea did Joe Izuzu possess as to each death?
	  Under Model Penal Code?		  Under Ohio Revised Code?
Statutory Construction Hypothetical:

Note:  Following the hypothetical below you will find definitions of crimes from three jurisdictions.  For our class discussion, you should assess whether, and to what extent, Joe is guilty of the crimes set forth in these provisions.  In so doing, you may find it helpful to first identify the material elements of each crime, and then determine the mens rea required for each element. 

	Facts:  Joe Wolvie, a law school buddy of mine, is a alumnus and an ardent fan of the University of Michigan.  We have long been engaged in friendly sports rivalries, and since I came to OSU we have especially enjoyed OSU–Michigan football battles.  (Actually, he enjoyed the rivalry more than me during the Cooper era, but I have enjoyed it much more the last few years.)
	Joe and I met last weekend at a law conference (at a hotel on the Ohio-Michigan-Oliwood border).  When we met, I escalated our rivalry by bringing out a suitcase full of OSU football paraphernalia.  Playing the OSU marching band songs in the background, I paraded around with a football and an OSU pennant, yelling “We’re number 1!”  Aggravated by this abuse, Joe decided to fight back.  He grabbed an OSU helmet that I had in my’s suitcase, pulled out a Michigan lighter, dangled the helmet over the flame, and yelled back “We’re going to burn you this year!”
	To our surprise, within seconds the entire helmet was engulfed in flames.  Though we put out the fire quickly, the helmet was no longer recognizable.  I screamed that the helmet had been autographed by every member of OSU’s national championship team (including Maurice Clarett) and was a valuable collectors item, for which I paid $450 in February.  (Apparently players signed their names using a highly flammable ink, which was why the helmet so readily caught fire.)  Joe said that he did not want to ruin my helmet, just singe it a bit, but he also said I deserved it.  Enraged, I wonder what might happen if Joe was prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.  


Oliwood Penal Code § 220.3
	A person is guilty of criminal mischief if he .  .. damages tangible property of another purposely, recklessly, or by negligence in the employment of fire. . . .  Criminal mischief is a felony . . . if the actor purposely causes pecuniary loss in excess of $5,000 . . . .  It is a misdemeanor if the actor purposely causes pecuniary loss in excess of $100, or a petty misdemeanor if he purposely or recklessly causes pecuniary loss in excess of $25.  Otherwise criminal mischief is a violation.

Ohio Rev. Code § 2909.03
No person, by means of fire or explosion, shall knowingly . . . cause or create a substantial risk of physical harm to any property of another without the other person’s consent.  Whoever violates this section is guilty of arson, . . . .[which is] a misdemeanor of the first degree.  [However], if the value of the property or the amount of the physical harm involved is $500 or more, [this offense is] a felony of the fourth degree.
 
Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.377a
A person who willfully and maliciously destroys or injures the personal property of another person is guilty of a  . . . felony  . . . [if] the destruction or injury is $1,000 or more.  . . . [Otherwise,] the person is guilty of a misdemeanor.

